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On the 18th of January, twelve EGA students 

from across the years took part in a Table 
Tennis Tournament. It consisted of two elimi-
nation rounds and the finals, where girls 
worked as hard as they could to remain in the 
competition and win a medal. Competitors 
were chosen at random and each student 
showed great sportsmanship, encouraging 
each other and staying resilient throughout. 
However, in the end it came down to three 
individuals: Jasmia Dyer, Saskia Brown and 
Emilia Angelova, to determine who would be 
crowned EGA’s January 2018 Table Tennis 
Champion.  
After three vigorous finals, with all of the girls 

working as hard as they could, the winner was 
announced: Jasmia Dyer. Both Saskia and 
Emilia played very well; the former achieving 
second place and the latter third place.  
 
Overall, as Young Sports Leaders we were 
very impressed and pleased with the attitude 
and commitment shown by all the participating 
students; we thoroughly enjoyed the event 
and look forward to future competitions. 

Authors Talk and Q&A for class of EGA! 

On Wednesday 24th January a group of EGA 

Students were lucky enough to be given a 
fun and constructive author talk, followed by 
a question and answer session in the 
school’s library.  

The authors were Perdita Cargill-Thompson 
(Waiting for Call-back Part One and Two) 
and Marianne Levy (Accidental Superstar), 
there were discussions between the stu-
dents and  

authors about their favourite books , the 
process of writing a book and getting it pub-
lished, as well as tips and advice for the stu-
dents to continue their own writing and gen-
eral creativity!  

The group enjoyed being involved in the 
talks and asking questions. They also pur-
chased some books the authors brought 
along too! 

Dear Families 

This year marks 100 years 
since women over thirty were 
allowed to vote for the first 
time. It probably feels like 
ancient history to the girls but 
is important that we mark the 
occasion as equality is not the 
reality for many women. It 
was another 10 years before 
all adult women were allowed 
to vote and 90 years on we 
know that there are still chal-
lenges ahead. The pay gap 
between men and women is 
still huge and the World     
Economic Forum predicts that 
if the continues to narrow at 
the current rate, it will take 
another 100 years before 
there is parity between men 
and women. In some parts of 
the world, girls are still denied 
an education and in others 
many everyday jobs can be 
dangerous for women. Being 
a teacher, MP, doctor, lawyer 
or policewoman could put 
their families at risk. We were 
reminded of that when we 
were visited by the head 
teacher  from Afghanistan 
whose son was killed because 
she refused to stop educating 
girls. 

It is so important that we con-
tinue to build confidence in 
our students and encourage 
to be stand up for what is 
right and not to accept injus-
tice in the hope that they will 
accelerate the pace of change. 

Yours Sincerely, 
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ART OF THE WEEK! 

This amazing art piece was created by  

Matilda Allison in Year 10.  

New Youth Club for 11-16 year olds in      

Islington! 

We understand how important it is for young people 
to have time to meet, socialise and engage in      
positive so come along to a new youth club we are 
running in partnership with CYP.                                                                                                                                                                       
We are currently based in Paradise Park Children's 
Centre Café and it is FREE! 

www.islingtonplay.org.uk 

Paradise Park Children's Centre | 164 Mackenzie 
Road | London | N7 8SE 

EGA MEETS THE RAF! 

On Monday 22nd January the RAF pre-

sented a workshop to our YR7 skills class. 

We learnt how a plane flies by shooting a 

ball into the air with a wind blower. The four 

forces of a plane are lift, drag, thrust and 

weight. They showed us how these four 

things are used to make sure the plane 

flies.  

There are 33,000 people working at the 

RAF and there are over 50 jobs but it turns 

out there are only 2000 pilots. We had lots 

of fun! Thank you to the RAF! 

Written by Ella Stanton C3 PAL YR 7 

INTER - FORM VOLLEYBALL COMPETITION! 
Message to Students from the PE department! The next inter-form competition will be Volleyball. 

It will start 12th March during lunchtimes. If you want to play please let your house captain know. 

More details will come after half term! 

TAKE PART! 

A few extra   

conditions for 

the tournament 

are, those in 

maxi skirt should 

wear tracksuits/

leggings and all 

students playing 

must wear    

trainers! 

EGA’S BOOK OF THE 

MONTH JAN 2018 

GOOD 
NIGHTSTORIES 

FOR REBEL 
GIRLS - 100     
TALES OF             

EXTRAORDINARY 

WOMEN 

A MESSAGE ON RECYCLING! 

Food waste is recycled separately or is put in the 

household waste bins which are green at the bin 

area or the silver bin in a classroom. 

The following items can be recycled in class 

room’s blue bins and in the piazza’s big bin: 

 Glass can be recycled but if broken must be boxed.  

 All plastics and packaging.  

 Mixed paper and card. Magazines etc.  

 Cartons. Cans.  

Dodgeball Competition for Students 


